A CENtUry OF CHARM
HISTORIC CHARACTER, TIMELESS BEAUTY

Street Brick
Pavers
These beautiful, well-crafted
materials have stood the test
of time for more than 100
years and will lend an
authentic, elegant look
to any project.

Jamestown Classic

Jamestown Rustic

Olean RED

Jamestown Classic and Medina Curbing

Granite
& Medina
Cobblestones
Every product is unique. After
decades of use, some have a
weathered appearance, while
others look as pristine as the day
they were created. At Experienced
Brick & Stone, we take pride in
working with our clients to find
the right color, texture, size and
character for their space.

Granite Cobblestone

Medina Cobbles

Granite Cobblestone Jumbo

Granite Cobblestone Half Jumbo

Reclaimed
Curbing
Curbing can be used in many unique
ways for your project: rustic steps,
paving stones, retaining walls, and
- believe it or not - curbing!

GRANITE Curbing and Granite Cobblestone

Granite Curbing

Medina Curbing and Medina Sidewalk Slab and Medina Cobblestone

Medina Curbing and Jamestown Rustic Brick

Custom
Fabrications
With Experienced Brick & Stone’s
reclaimed hardscapes, you’re
making the sustainable choice:
taking durable, antique materials
and adding historic character and
beauty to your project.

Custom Fabrications hitching Posts

Custom Fabrications Fireplace surrounds

Custom Fabrications Stone benches

large stone blocks

Our custom fabrications provide
clients with a charming, focal point
for a project’s design.

“
Granite Cobblestone Regulation

DAVID B. | ROCHESTER, NY
Experienced Brick and Stone provided the pavers for our front walk. They
originally were street cobbles from Olean, NY. It is really nice to have
such history in our front yard. I think this is a great business and finds
homes for materials that would otherwise be discarded and landfilled.

Granite Cobblestone aND granite curbing

“

“

JOYCE T. | WHEATFIELD, IN
Approximately 3 years ago we were in the market to acquire
reclaimed cobblestone. After checking with several places we
came across Experienced Brick and Stone, and after speaking with
Scott Smith we looked no further because of his helpfulness and
professionalism. His prices and products were above expectations,
even if a problem occurs you are always updated regularly by him
personally. He also makes suggestions for use, sends pictures, lets us
know of other things available. We have used Experienced Brick and
Stone for multiple projects.

“

“

Brad R. | ORCHARD PARK, NY
We own a 150-year-old historic farmhouse, and I wanted a product that would
look as if it had been there 100 years. We did a walkway project in which we
used Scott’s Jamestown brick along with a cobblestone border. His service and
professionalism was top notch. Would highly recommend his product.

“

For our founder and general manager, Scott Smith, repurposed street brick pavers aren’t just a
business—they represent part of his values. A mechanical engineer, Scott founded an energyefficiency company and worked with clients to optimize their energy performance. After retirement,
he was building an Arts and Crafts-style home and purchased truckloads of salvaged street pavers
to give the driveway a historic touch. Passersby inquired about the bricks, and Scott sold them.
He purchased more—and sold those, too. In that moment, he saw that others appreciated the
durable, beautiful and authentic quality of repurposed street bricks, just like he did. In 2010, Scott
launched Experienced Brick & Stone to prevent street bricks and other recycled materials from being
thrown into landfills and wasted. Today, we have storage yards and reclaim operations in several states
and work with clients across the country, giving new life to historic reclaimed brick and stone.

“

Jim M. | Minneapolis, MN
I purchased several pallets of reclaimed stone to use as a border in
my garden and was very happy with the product. Dealing with the
company was easy and Scott was always professional and courteous.
Highly recommended!

“

Our Reclaimed
Products Tell Stories

TIME TO RECLAIM YOUR HISTORY
exbricks.com | 800-560-5811

“

“

Experienced Brick and Stone combines
the allure of using 100-plus-year-old
materials and creating something
new, beautiful and durable.

